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Professional Course Examlnation, November 2018

( lst Semester )

BACHELOR OF LAW

Paper: 1.1

( Constltutlonal Law-I I

( New Course )

Rlt Marles: 8O
P"t" M"rk; 32

Time: 3 hours

The ftgures in the margin indicate.full marlcs for the questions

Answer ang flve questions taking one from each Section

SBcrror.l-A

It is said that, "fhe Constitution of India is the lengthiest constitution in :

the world". Elaborate the statement explaining the salient features of the

Explain the term 'constitutionalism'. Is the preamble a part of the
constitution and amendable under Article 368? 6+10=16
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SECTION-B

3. Discuss in detail the concept of istate'under Article 12 ofthe Constihrtion
and its relevance for the enforcement of fundamental rights with the help
of illustrations and relevant case laws. t6

4. Write short notes on the following :

(a) Equality before the law and equal protection of laws

(b) Limitations to the doctrine of qquatity

8+8=16

SBcuon-C

5. The State X through a government.order reserves seats in the following
manner for admission to the government medical college :

(a) SC/ST and OBC-49o/o

(b) Seats for children of the college faculty member-S7o

(c) Outstanding sportsmen-3Yo

(d.) Persons with disability-3%

(e) Remaining seats for general candidates

Discuss the constitutional validity of the above reservation policy

supporting your answer with decided cases. 16

Explain arry' tuto of the following supported'by relevant case laws : 8x2=16

(a) Reasonable restrictions on fundamental freedom

(b) Freedom of the press

(c) Voters'right to know
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8.

SECTION-D

7. Describe in detail the theories of-
(a) ex post fiacto laws;

A double jeopardY

Distinguish between Article 226 and Article 32.

1O. Write notes on any fito of the follouring :

(a) Public Interest Liti'gation

(b) Ftrndamental Duties

(c) Fundamental Rights and Directive Principles of State Policy

'The law must be right, just and fair and not arbitrary, fanciful or
oppressive." Elaboratelhis statement as interpreted in Maneka Gandhi vs.

16the Union of India (AIR 19-78 SC 597).

SECTION-E

What are the remedies available under Article 226 of the Constitution?

8+8=16

10+6=16

BxZ=16

c9*160
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Professlonal Course Examlnation, Ittoveraber 2O 18

( lst Semester )

BACHELOR OF LAIT

Paper: 1.2

I taw of Torts (Including Motor Vehlcle Accident and Consumer Protection
Act, 1986| I

( New Course )

' Fult Marks : 8O

{ttortursz
Time : 3 hours

The fqlures in the margin indirnte full marlcs for the questions

Answer ang flve questions, taking one from each Section

SECTIoN-A

Discuss the concept of torts and the definitions given by various imminent
jurists.

'\Mhere there is right there is a remedy." Elaborate this statement and give
illustrations.

OR

X, art owner of land, got a permit to construct a two-storey residqrtial
building from AMC. X, in violation of the permit constructed three-storey
and on the top he also constnrcted a SOOO liter water storage tank. AMC
demolished the storey constructed beyond the sanction. X claims damages
from AMC pleading malice. Give argument for AMC grrring reasons and
citing precedents.

16

16
2.
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SECTION-B

3. Every person has a capacity to sue and the liability to be sued in tort. In
the light of,this stateurent, discuss the 'rights and :'liabilities of-
(a) corporation;
(b) minor.

4. Discuss the circumstances in which a master is liable for the acts of his
servants during the course of his emplo5rment. 16

SBctoN-C

5. Define negligence and discuss its essential ingredients.

OR

Discuss the rule of strict liability as laid down in Rylands vs. Fletcher with
exceptions to the rtrle.

6. Define nuisance. How many kinds of nuisance are there? Discuss. 4+12=16

SBcuoN-D

7. Discuss in detail the wrongs affecting personal safety and freedom with
illustrations and case laws. 16

8+8=16

8+8=16

16

8. Write short notes on the following :

(a) Distinction between libel and slander
(b) Malicious prosecution

9. Who is a 'consumer'as defined by the Consumer Protection Act; 1986?
Discuss the law laid down in Indian Medical Association vs. V. P. Shantha
(ArR 1996 SC sOO). 4+12=L6

1O. Write short essays on the following :

(d) Liability to pay compensation.under the Motor Vehicle Act, 1988

(b) .Salient fgatures of the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 8+8=16

***
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Professional Course Elxamination, -November 2O 18

( 1st Semester )

BACHELOR Otr'I,AW

Paper : 1.3

( Law of Contract t

( New Course )

FultMarlcs: 8O I '

Pass Marlcs:. 32

Time : 3 hours

Tle ftgures in tlw margin indicate full narks for the Etestbtts

' Answer flve questions, taking'one from each Section
.:

SBcttott-A

'!An agreement enforceable by law is a contract." Discuss the,essential
elements of a valid contract with suitable illustrations.

Explain the rule laid dowt'r in Dunlop Pneumatic Tyre Co. vs Selfridge and

t,

!

hJ:r

2.

16

16
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3.

4.

5.

6.

SECTION-B

Discuss in detail the provisions of law under the Indian Contract Act, L872
relati4g to a minor's contract citing relevant decided cases. 16

(a) Certain persons irre incompetent to contract. Discr.rss. , 8

(b) X kidnaps lzs son and threatens to kill him if Ydses not sign over the

sale deed of his land to X. Out of fear Y signs the documents. Is the
contract valid?

SEcTIoN_C

Discuss the different modes of discharging a contract under the Indian
Contract hct, 1872 16

Distinguish between actual and anticipatory breach of contract. Discuss
the consequences of anticipatory breach of contract. 16

,' , Soc"noN-D

Damages are compensatory and not penal. Elucidate. 16

(a) Explain the rules regarding measurement of damages as laid down in
Hadley vs. Bar<endale (1854). 8

(b) Mr. A supplied the necessaries suitable to their conditions in life to the

wife and children of Mr. B, who was a lunatic. Mr. A sues the wife of
Mr. B for the recovery of the value of the goods supplied by him.
Explain the provisiorrs of Quasi-Contract. 8

SECTTON_E

9. *Specific remedy is a judicial discretionary remedy." Comment.

1O. Examine the provisions under the Specific Relief Act, 1963 for the recovery
of possession of specilic movable and immovable properties. Give
illustrations. 16

***

7.

8.

16
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':

Professional Course Examination, November 2018

( lst Semester )

BACHELOR.OT I,AW

Papel: 1:a

( Famtly Law-l I

( New Course )

Fnll Martrcs : 80+
Pass htark:32

Time : 3 hours

'Th.e questions are'of-egual ualue,

: Answ€r.@nU frve questions, taking one from each,section

' i,'.'

SBcttot*t-A

To whom does the Hindu L,aw apply according to the Hindu Ma:riage A.ct, 1955?
Discuss the various sources oi Hindu Law by pointing out the importance of

Ieach,sgttrce.I , ..,

There'are two main Schools of Hindu [aw, the Mitakshara and Dayabhaga. How
do they differ from each,other?

r:66 I Co;ntd.



3.

SBcrtou-B

Examine the validity of the following marriages under t.l.e Hindu Ma:riage Act,

1956 :

(a) Marriage with wife's sister after death s)

(b) Marriage of rmaternal uncle and niece

(c) Marriage of brother's daughter with sister's son

Who can and under what grounds initiate Divorce under the Mizo Marriage, the

Divorce and Inheritance of Property Act, 2OL4?

, SECTION-C

Discuss the validity of the following sales of the Joint Farnrly Froperty made by

(a) The joint family la"d is sold by the Karta to meet the expenses of his

daughtert m"iri.g., but the amount is spent by him in gambling.

(b) Karta sold some ancestral property for the second marriage of his brother,

after the death of his brother's wife.

(c) A house of the joint farmly is sold to meet the expenses of appeal to defend

one of the coparceners, convicted by the lower court.

Define Partition under Mitakshara Law. How can a partition be effected?

Discuss the importance of Partition under Mitakshara Law'

SBcuon-D

,The Hindu Succession (Amendment) Act, 2OO5 .bringl 1 ""Y-:hapter 
in the

Hindu Societ5l." Examine this statement by highlighting Hindu Women's

property.

s, a Mitakshara male Hindu dies on t-l-g4,1eaving behind his widow, K, truo

sons Ml and M2 gfrrd, three daughters F1, F2 arrd F3' K files a suit for

partition of the Joint Family rroper{y under Section 6 of the Hindu Succession

Lt, tgSO. Discuss the poini of Law involved in the case with relevant case law'

4..

5.

6.

7.

8.
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9.

10.

SBcrtoN-E

E:<plain the power of the court with respect to the appointment of guardianship

of L minor's person and property. Discuss the powers of such Guardian under'

the Hindu Minori$t and Guardiar-rship Act, 1956.
:

Examine the ,validity of Adoption under the Hindu Adoption and Maintenance

Act, 1956 :

(a) B, a Hindu has a son, daughter a1d greindson. Bt:r: he came p kngw 
-that

his children and Sand children have embfaced Is1am. Now he adopts a

Hindu child aged 5.

tb) A Hindu widow aged 21 years adopts K, a. son aged 2 years ,old with the

consent of her father-in-law.

***
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Professlonal Course Exanlnatlon, November 2OI.A

( 1st Semester )

BACHELOR OF LI\IT

Paper: 1.5

I Crtmtnal I"aw;I lindtan Penal Codel I

( New Course )

FultMarlcs: 80
Pass Marks: 32

Time : 3 hours

The ftgures in the margin indicate full marlcs for thq questions

Answer any frve questions, taking one from each Sectiqn

Srf\TIr)N-ASECTION-A
l

1. 'The Act does not constitute guilt without guilty mind." Discuss the
doctrine of 'actrrs reus' and ?nens.rea' with exceptions and applicability
into statutory offences in detail with leading cases 16

2. Discuss the variations in liability by supporting your answer by
appropriate Sections of Indian Penal Code : 8x2=16

(a) A is a person of unsound mind. 'He kills B.

(b) A who was intoxicated kills B in the state of intoxication.

I 
.',..
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SECTION-B

r i,'.

B. What is the right of private defence? State,the law wiitr regard to'the right
of private defence of the body and propert5r as contained under the Indian
Penal Code with limitations if any.

4; Answer by giving reasons and relevant Sections of Indian Penal Code :

8x2=16

(a) A and Bagree to do legal act by illegal means. Thqy are arrested by the
police before any overt act is done by thpm for this object. Discuss
their liability.

(b) A instigates B to murde r D. Bin pursuanie of the instigation stabs D.

D recovers from the wound. What are the liabilities of A and B ?

SBcuott-C

5. 'Every murder is culpable homicide but every culpable homicide is not
mutrder." Comment with leading case laws. 16

6. Answer by giving reasons and relevant Sections_of Indian Penal 
"od.*,,r=r.

(o) A begins to unloose the muz.zle of a ferocious dog'knowing it to be

the dog to attack Z. Ilas A committed any offence?

r @) A assaults P very severely as a result of which B remdined in hospital
for treatment for 19 days wheq he could not perform his ordinary
pursuits. What offence has A committed?

16
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SBcrIou-D

Z. Define and explain the offence of rape. Can a husband be charged of rape

of his wife? Discuss in the light of IndependentThoughtvs. Union of India
AIR 2017 SC 4904 16

8. Answer by giving reasons and relevant provisions of Indian Penal Code : 8x2=!6

(a) A, falsely represented himself to be B at Mizoram University
Examinaiion, got a hall ticket under .Bs name and headed for and

wrote answer papers to questions with .Bs name. What offence has A
committed?

(b) A has entrusted his goods to B,to carr5r froin lizawlto Champhai and

deliver it to C. .B sells those goods to D at Lunglei. Discuss .Bs liability.

SBcflot{-E

9. (a) State and explain any two offences relating to documents and prope{y

marks. 8

(b)

(c)

Bvoluntarily throws into a river a book belonging to S, with intention of

thereby causing wrongful loses to S. What is the liability of B?

A with an intention to commit theft enters into ,Bs house through a

window. What is the offence, if any, committed by A ?

Explain any two offences relating to marriage

A is asked, who stole .Bs watch. A points to Zintending it to be believed

that Z stole .Rs watch. Has A committed any offence? 
!

A shoots B intending to kill him, but misses his mark for want of skill,

or for. some defects in the gun. Is A liable for any offence?

***

3

10. (a)

(b)

(c)

a
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